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WATER
Community Details
Without a safe water source, the men, women, and children of Ruyenzi were regularly exposed to malaria, chronic respiratory
infections and other waterborne diseases. Forced to use filthy water sources, such as unprotected dug wells, unprotected springs and
surface water, they had few options to avoid disease. Without regular supplies of fire wood, even boiling the water was not always a
feasible option. After communicating with local leaders, it was obvious to the Living Water staff that this community was in desperate
need of a safe water supply. Because of the generosity of individuals half a world away working together through the 10 Days - 2014
campaign, the staff was able to bring them the water source they so greatly needed. The field staff stated:
This site was selected in collaboration with the community, local leaders, and District Engineer. Before this project, the
community was using water from a swamp and the quality of that water was poor. Another part of the community was
using unsafe water from an unprotected spring. The community made a commitment to protect their water project and
they have established a water user committee to ensure proper management of the well. The community members were
excited, and they have celebrated by giving thanks to God for this water project.
The water user committee consists of three men and two women and together they will ensure the new 25-meter-deep well, which is
capped with an Afridev hand pump, stays managed and maintained. They will also help manage the collection of the well
maintenance fee of $0.0025 USD per liter of water that will go towards maintaining the new water source. The community as a
whole contributed materials, security, and labor to assist with the completion of the project.
Once the water was secured, the Living Water team was able to train the community in key hygiene and sanitation lessons to improve
overall community health. The lessons where designed and delivered with participation as a learning method, so the participants
were able to discuss and practice lessons as they learned. This work will build on the work of other organizations in the area, Care
International, SNV, and Compassion International, which work in areas of health, social assistance, and education.
The gospel was shared through oral Bible story telling with plans to follow up with the JESUS film. There were 17 individuals who
chose to accept Christ as their Savior as a direct result of the witness that took place at the new water point! The local church was
directed and led to disciple the young believers as they also work to share the gospel with their neighbors. Thank you, 10 Days -2014
participants, for going above and beyond to give Rwandans safe water and the hope of an eternity shared with their Creator. You have
changed lives and eternities.

Project Details
Product
Location of water point

New
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Type of Institution Served
GPS Coordinates
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Village
Latitude: 02 08.522 S

Longitude: 029 52.977 E
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Construction
Altitude

1456 m

Total depth drilled

25 m

Static level

3m

Total depth of casing

25 m

External Diameter of casing

125 mm

Casing material

PVC

Screen

Start: 12 m

Pump Type

Stop: 24 m
Afridev

Depth of cylinder

21 m

Gravel Pack

Yes

Gravel Pack Depth

2m

Well yield

10 Liters/minute

Sanitary seal depth from surface

2m

Shock Chlorination

Yes

Well Platform
Platform is concrete with reinforcing steel

Yes

Dimension of Platform (H*W*L)

2*2*6

Drainage Channel or soak pit installed

Yes

Water Quality Results
Water Purity Test

LWI Test Kit
Total Dissolved Solids
(as per T.D.S meter) :

Bacteria Test

Other Comments on Water Quality
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81

pH:

7

Total Hardness:

0 Ppm

Nitrate/Nitrites:

0 Ppm

Coliform Bacteria NOT detected (Colorless or Light Yellow color)
Arsenic:

0 Ppm

Iron:

0.92 Ppm

Fluoride:

0.01 Ppm
The water is very clear and tastes good.
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FOR LIFE
Hygiene Promotion
“We conducted the [hygiene and sanitation] training in Ruyenzi village with the community health worker and local leader where 32
people participated in the hygiene and sanitation training on the lessons,” shared the field staff. “Most of the community members
liked the ‘healthy and unhealthy communities’ lesson and most identified with unhealthy communities and agreed that everyone had a
responsibility to make their community change to a healthy community.” The 32 individuals were taught using the LWI Traditional
method, which is a highly participatory method, to ensure they had opportunities to discuss and practice what they learned. The
lessons taught all aimed at creating a foundation of knowledge on germs, diseases, and proper hygiene and sanitation habits: disease
transmission, germs, healthy and unhealthy communities, latrine perception, diarrhea doll-causes of diarrhea, good-bad hygiene
behaviors, disease transmission stories, tippy tap, proper care of the pump and keeping the water clean. By implementing the
information and practices of these lessons into their daily lives, the people of Ruyenzi have the opportunity to see a reduction in the
incidence of disease.

Community Member Interview
“I would always have to walk some long distance to get drinking water,” shared 21-year-old farmer and beneficiary, Ndatimana Janvier.
“[For the] rest of the activities [I did] I would use water from that stream. At times, I would be so tired and I don't have firewood to
boil the water from that stream, and I just drank it [even] knowing it’s picking [up] dirt [from] upstream and is so contaminated.”

IN JESUS’ NAME
Christian Witness
To bring Christ to the people with water for life, the Rwandan field staff shared the gospel through oral Bible story telling through the
Living Water evangelist and through the involvement of the local church. The field staff described their time witnessing to the 113 (25
men, 35 women, and 53 children) who came to hear them:
We shared the story of Jesus calming the storm and had 17 people come to salvation, and more were prayed for various
needs. There were about 120 people in attendance during this period. The JESUS film will be screened when the weather
conditions allow, and arrangements are underway to alert the community in advance when we shall do it. The church will
mobilize the community for evangelism and receive new converts into their sanctuaries; the church will also from a water
user committee. Living Water will evangelize and lead community members into the saving knowledge of Jesus Christ.

Thank you, participants of 10 Days – 2014, for your commitment to serve the thirsty. Because of your dedication to sacrifice for
others, the people of Ruyenzi did not just receive safe water, but also received the hope of salvation through Jesus Christ and be
disciple by a local church.
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PHOTOS

The previous water source that left the 194 families of Ruyenzi, Rwanda vulnerable to disease.

The Living Water team works hard to bring safe water to the people of Rwanda.
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An aquifer is located at 25 meters deep.

The community comes together to learn about the love of Jesus through oral Bible story telling.
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The Living Water evangelist prays with the people and together they thank God for the safe water.

A close-up of the plaque that testifies to the generosity of the participants of “The 10 Days-2014” campaign. Together,
they brought the community of Ruyenzi life-saving, safe water.
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The community collects safe water from the new water point.

This water will protect the community from once-common diseases, such as malaria, chronic respiratory infections
and other waterborne diseases.
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“I would always have to walk some long distance to get drinking water,” shared 21-year-old farmer and beneficiary,
Ndatimana Janvier. “[For the] rest of the activities [I did] I would use water from that stream. At times, I would be
so tired and I don't have firewood to boil the water from that stream, and I just drank it [even] knowing it’s
picking [up] dirt [from] upstream and is so contaminated.”

This woman has agreed to serve as the local water caretaker. She will ensure that the well is properly cared for
and maintained.
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The community learns about safe hygiene and sanitation.

The safe hygiene and sanitation lessons will expand the effects of safe water by reducing many common illnesses.
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